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P ric e 5 C e n t s .

PLEDGE NEW MEN
TO FRATERNITIES

BIG FOOTBALL
GAME PLANNED

First Open Rushing Season
Causes Much Competition

New Hampshire May
Tackle Fort Constitution

INTEREST KEEN

THANKSGIVING DAY

Lack of Ordinary Interfraternity Law
Allows Freedom Never Allowed
Before— Rivalry for “ Cream”
Allows Men Little Rest

Plans Made 1;o Play in ManchesterChance to Stage Good Contest—
Game Must Be Taken Serious
ly— Opens Way for Big Time

The first open rushing season ever
held at New Hampshire is on in full
swing. Never before has so much
freedom in pledging been allowed.
The keen competition among the dif
ferent fraternities for the “ cream”
of the 1922 class allows but little rest
to the upper classmen.
The following fraternities announce
the accompanying pledges:

Followers of the pigskin here at
New Hampshire will undoubtedly be
pleased to know that plans are under
way for a big game with Fort Con
stitution to be played at Manchester
on Thanksgiving day. The members
of the New Hampshire College Train
ing Detachment have at the present
time as good a football nucleus as
any college in the United States ever
had. Stars of last year’s teams and
those of the year before have flocked
here in numbers. What a wonderful
chance for New Hampshire to be First
in football; what a wonderful chance
to stimulate interest and what a won
derful chance to assist financially
some branch engaged in rendering
assistance to the soldiers.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Frank Jones, ’22, New Durham N. H.
Francis H. Derby, ’22,
12 Peanvale Road, Dorchester, Mass.
James P. Henry, ’22,
.. 20 Saranac St., Dorchester, Mass.
Leo F. Monroe, ’22, Groveton, N. H.
Harold Jackson, ’22, Groveton, N. H. ABOVE PICTURE TAKEN AT SCENE OF INAUGURATION OF STUDENTS’ ARMY TRAINING CORPS
Benjamin F. Pulsifer, ’22,
INTO NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE.
PLANS STARTED
Lewiston, Maine.
Sergeant Major Mahoney, Captain
Kenneth C. Penwell, ’22,
the needs for candy and cigarettes, Dan. T. R. Dickson and President Het19 Pecker St., Haverhill, Mass. BARRACKS A HAS LIVELY
particularly at the noon hour, when zel have carefully considered this
TIME FIGHTING FIRE.
the
men could not get to the local proposition of a big game and have
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Barracks A was the scene of lively
store
to purchase them. Feeling that gone so far as to go ahead and make
George C. Gove, ’22, Raymond, N. H.
happenings last Saturday morning
this was a real service to the men plans for the big game, hoping that
John Hilliard, ’22, E. Kingston, N. H.
when the cry of fire was “ whispered”
which is one of the great aims of the the military authorities higher up
Harry Hardy, ’22, Nashua, N. H.
to the few who happened to be very Influenza Epidemic
Y. M. C. A., the secretary decided to will have no objections. Plans are
Sylvester J. Broderick, ’22,
light sleepers. It all came about in
being made to run a special train
turn
his office into a canteen.
Causes
Temporary
Store
Exeter, N. H.
just this way. About 3 o’clock Sat
from here to Manchester on that day.
OTHER
PURPOSES
Richard D. Rowell, ’22, Newport, N.H.
urday morning Private Eugene Breen
There was at least one other mo MUST BE SERIOUS
NOW PERMANENT
Felix S. Lagasse, ’22, Lochmere, N. H.
who has quarters on the upper floor of
tive back of this move. Several
William F. Glover, ’22, Exeter, N. H.
This matter of football must be
the barracks smelled smoke in his im Disposition of Profits Clearly Ex times during the past few months
C. Wesley Smith, ’22,
taken more serious, however. This
mediate vicinity and at once proceed
plained—
Originally
Sold
Only
some
of
the
people
of
Durham
were
Portsmouth, N. H.
important game will be no easy vic
ed downstairs to the quarters occu
Stamps— Conditions
willing to give parties, dances, pic
Francis A. Keane, ’22,
tory. Fort Constitution planned as
pied by Sergeant Major Hamilton.
nics, etc., for the men here, but in
Manchester, N. H.
far
back as early summer for her
Upon awaking the Sergeant Major
For the benefit of the members of some cases they asked the Y. M. C. A.
Charles C. White, ’22,
a detail of volunteers was got ready the S. A. T. C. and any others who to pay for the refreshments, which football team. New Hampshire did
Haverhill, Mass.
for action. Then the trouble started may not know about the origin, pur would usually amout to $10. The Y. not. We are, then, at the outset in
Aldred Jeune, ’22,
Haverhill, Mass.
in earnest, for all the firemen could pose and methods of the canteen M. C. A. has had no fund for such a decidedly disadvantageous place.
Martin D. Bagni, ’22, Haverhill, Mass.
smell smoke, but none could detect which they have been patronizing, the purposes. Several times base ball Practice must be held and this prac
Stacy B. Rowe, ’22, Newton, N. H.
the actual fire. All realized it was New Hampshire wishes to make a few teams have come here to play and tice must not be the happy-go-lucky
E. A. Pickette, ’20„ Concord, N. H.
sort of practice. It must be regular,
quite serious as the entire barracks statements about it.
there has been no fund to pay their
E. Clifford Jones, Norwood, Mass.
sincere, clean and efficient. Coaches
were placed in rather a dangerous po
expenses.
The
only
thing
that
could
M. A. Neville, Portsmouth, N. H.
sition. Both floors were thoroughly NEW INITIATIVE
be done was for the Y. M. C. A. sec must be engaged. Finances, too,
Until the middle of September the retary to pay the bills out of his own must be advanced for the preliminary
policed under the supervision of Ser
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
geant Hamilton, but no fire was dis only thing sold by the Y. M. C. A. pocket, if he were fortunate enough expenses. Suits must be obtained
Arthur T. Bond, ’22, Lisbon, N. H.
covered. At last it was suggested was postage stamps and as the capital to have any money there. The ex and in fact there are a hundred and
Albert E. Spaulding, ’22,
that each fireman be assigned a cer available for that purpose was only penses of the last minstrel show were one things that must be done. This
Bradford, Mass. tain number of bunks to closely in $6.00, the supply never lasted very
over $100 and the bills have not yet game is not going to be a scrub game
Robert P. Nutter, ’22, Portland, Me. spect. No lights were to be turned many minutes. When the quarantine
been paid. Some musical instru and New Hampshire must wake up
Ralph Kennison, ’22, Newton, N. H.
on for the juice was not working. At was put on about the middle of Sep ments are needed, but there is a small and realize it. New Hampshire must
be able to put a team into the field
Stillman E. McKerley, ’22,
last after diligent search the fire was tember and members of the Training amount of cash available for this.
equivalent
to the normal class put
Gerrish, N. H. discovered in the bed of Private Fred Detachment were not allowed to go
These are some of the things which
Randolph K. Pike, ’22, Laconia, N. H. 0. Came. It seems that the blan beyond Fairchild Hall, the calls for brought about the canteen. In order into the field by Dartmouth.
Norman H. Austin, ’22, Laconia, N. H. kets were wound around his body so cigarettes, tobacco, candy, etc., were to really make any profit worth talk
PRACTICE TODAY
tight that the fire was confined to a many and loud. It soon became evi ing about, it was necessary to buy at
The first practise will be in the
KAPPA SIGMA
smudge. He was unable to explain dent that the Y. M. C. A. office could wholesale, as has been done during
form
of a scrub game and will take
the origin of the fire and further than be utilized for handling a few ar the last three weeks. There has been
Harold Woods, ’22,
place this afternoon. Let all those
ticles
to
accommodate
the
men
during
that
said
it
mattered
not
to
him
as
203 Wibird St., Portsmouth, N. H.
no attempt to undersell the local
long as he slept soundly. To make the epidemic. The handling of a few store keepers, because that seemed fellows who have had any experience
Melvin Clark, ’22,
in football come out and do their
157 Richards Ave., Portsmouth. matters all the more amusing the boxes of candy and cigarettes soon clearly unfair. On the other hand
part. Let all those men who have
expanded
to
a
line
of
cough
drops,
fireman
who
discovered
the
fire
hap
Daniel J. Byrne, ’22,
it is the intention of the Y. M. C. A. been talking football come out and
33 Downing St., Concord, N. H. pened to be a person named Fiarman peroxide, shoe polish, tooth brushes, to sell as low as the majority of them,
and all due credit was given him for pipes, paste, shoe strings, towels, even if the goods are sold at cost. For back up their statements.
A. L. Butleth, ’22,
Come on, then, New Hampshire,
19 Almont Ave., Worcester, Mass. saving the barracks from destruction. pencils, postcards, etc. None of the instance, if a dealer bought “ Lucky
wake up! Your time has come to
goods
were
bought
at
wholesale
and
Paul Osgood, ’22,
Strike” cigarettes several months ago
were handled merely for one of the he could sell them much below the make a name for yourself. Prove
59 Main St., Rochester, N. H. DIRECTOR PURCHASES NEW
your worth and let your motto be “ On
MACHINES FOR SHOP. local storemen to accommodate the
present price of 18c and still make a
dealers. There was no intention then profit. Today only a few boxes can to Victory.”
The Theta Chi fraternity and the
Dean Hewitt, vocational director, of opening a permanent canteen. The
be bought by one dealer and the price
Phi Mu Delta have pledged men but has just succeeded in securing the
prices at which the goods were sold is not guaranteed from one day to WHO SAID NAVY MEN
their names were not ready for the rough castings for six eight-inch tool
were set by the local store—which another. One dealer may have to
WEREN’T POPULAR?
press this week. They will be an room grinders from the South Bend
were the same as their retail prices. pay express charges on his goods,
nounced later.
Lathe Co., South Bend, Ind.; also six The stock on hand was closed out the
complete rough castings of 20-in. last week in September when the sec while the other one hauls his from
The popularity of the U. S. Navy
SOME AGRICULTURAL COURSES Prentiss Upright Drilling Machines retary was absent at a conference Dover on his return trip, which he had was very noticeable especially by the
TO BE GIVEN.
from the Reed-Prentiss Co., Worces for secretaries of the New England to make over for some other purpose. fairer sex during a recent visit of
ter, Mass. Through the courtesy of S. A. T. C. colleges. Up to this time On the other hand, the Y. M. C. A. Surgeon R. N. MacKey, U. S. N. R.
It has been announced that the fol the above named companies, working approximately $300 worth of goods secretary here has been and still con F., and his assistant, Chief Yoeman
tinues to sell Fatima cigarettes at 15c
lowing agricultural courses will be blue prints have been furnished.
H. C. Tucker, U. S. N., to the city of
were sold and there was no agreement
given for the women students: Veg
Under the direction of Mr. Mac- for a discount and none was demand while most of the S. A. T. C. men have Dover, where Chief Jim Carey had
etable Gardening by Professor Wolfe, Bride, instructor in the machine shop, ed. The Runlett Store voluntarily been paying 16c and 17c for them in to hold onto Chief Tucker for fear of
Daii’ying under Prof. Fuller, and Poul the machinists of the vocational sec gave the Y. M. C. A. secretary a their home towns. All 5c candy ar his being kidnapped, while Surgeon
try by Prof. Richardson.
tion will build and install the six dril discount of five per cent, which ticles except chewing gum have gone MacKey was very embarrassed by the
up to 6c and all 10c articles have gone
In addition Breeds of Live Stock ling machines and six grinders which amounted to $15.
forced attention of two beautiful spec
up to 12c. This is true in practically
and Elements of Botany will be given will be a very important addition to
imens of the fairer sex. Were it not
every place in the country.
for the freshmen, so that if the col the equipment of the machine shop, at REQUEST PERMANENCY
for the excellent company the Doctor
lege opens as usual next year, they the same time offering splendid prac
On his return from the conference PROFITS FOR SOCIALS
was in, it is very much feared that
It should be clearly understood that he would have tarried at Dover until
will be able to continue in the agri tice for the vocational men being in the Y. M. C. A. secretary received
cultural course as sophomores.
structed as machinists.
numerous requests to try to supply
the wee sma’ hours.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Y. M. C. A. CANTEEN
IN FULL SWING
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The spirit of the men here is cer
tainly wonderful. Especially notice
able is the spirit of the new men. On
last week’s hike this was plainly ap
parent as there was scarcely a mo
ment on the whole hike but what at
least one platoon was singing. The
first platoon above all deserves the
name of the “ singing platoon” as it
scarcely stopped singing during the
whole march. Captain Dickson’s wish
for a singing command is certainly
being fulfilled. Keep it up, boys.
WHY NOT AN ORCHESTRA?
Why not have an S. A. T. C. orches
tra here? Surely there is plenty of
material. This fact is easily borne
out by the quantity of music avail
able at mess. There is any quantity
of piano, cornet, trombone, clarionet
and violin players and there is one
sure thing that if a leader could be
found the material for him to work
with is not lacking. Are we going
to have one?
WHY NOT A BAND, TOO?
Why not have a detachment band
here. Certainly with the nucleus of
material available it would be possi
ble to turn out a band of no little
note. And think what an added effect
a band would make on the proposed
trip to Manchester on Thanksgiving
day. Think what a help it would be
for the football team. Music is one
of the greatest instrumentalities for
arousing interest ever known. Come,
now, let’s get going and have a band.
RELAY COMPETITION.
The relay competition between the
different companies mornings as a
part of their setting up exercises
furnishes a two-fold purpose. Be
sides keeping the physique of the
men in excellent working condition
it furnishes a sport into which every
man enters with the" height of en
thusiasm. This zeal is but a small
sample of the real enthusiasm that
would be shown if some real inter
company races could be arranged.
Why not start a series or schedule of
these races and determine the cham
pionship company. It would be an
excellent thing to look forward to as
a sort of recreation and would put
“ pep” into the drill.

NEW HAMPSHIRE HAMMER
“ With Mallets to All
and Charity to None.”

The Post is still
‘week-end passitis.”

4th and 5th Detachment Show Appre
ciation for Services Rendered to
Men by Dr. Barnwell—Work
Deserves Credit

“ Fat” Wynstock insists on playing
Last Wednesday evening at retreat,
jokes on his friends. While serving
some of them at mess one day last in front of the assembled battalion,
week he had their portions of steak Dr. John M. Barnwell, the medical
officer of the detachment here at New
under a small potato.
Hampshire College was presented
If the chef gets wise as to the with a 12-guage double-barrelled shot
amount of Hebrews here we will gun with case. The gun, a beautiful
have pork more often.
piece, was suitably inscribed “ Pre
sented by the 4th and 5th Detachment
The carpenters who enclosed the to Lieut. John M. Barnwell, M. C., on
moving picture machine in the mess October 16, 1918.” The presentation
hall did a good job. We haven’t was made by Private John D. Twyseen any motion pictures since.
man.
RELIEF TO STRICKEN
As a result of inoculation Hyman
The making of the gift is merely an
Levy has a black and blue scar on his effort on the part of the boys of the
upper lip. To avoid embarressment 4th and 5th Detachment to show their
Hyman refers to it as a moustache.
hearty appreciation of Dr. Barnwell’s
work of the past month during the
We regret that the joke about hav
influenza epidemic. As Capt. Dixon
ing more pieces of a Ford left over
said, there is not a man here who can
after being taken apart and put to
not but feel that he owes his life to
gether again is so old. We would
Dr. Barnwell. His untiring and
like to connect it with Hoffman of Co.
ceaseless efforts to bring relief to
A.
those stricken with the malady and to
DeLong of Co. A admits never hav stamp out the epidemic here at the
ing done his own washing before com college will long be rememdered by
ing into the army. By the looks of it all who were here at the time.
Dr. Barnwell was also a big factor
hanging on the line, we believe him.
in bringing the boys overcoats to
We fail to see Corporal Barnes them, and without these heavy cover
hiking down the road toward Durham ings many more men would now be
Point these evenings. The fair dam sick. As one of the boys remarked
sels down below must be very lone after Dr. Barnwell had responded in
some without the pleasant counten a few words to the presentation, “ He
is the idol of our company.” And
ance of Barnes.
well he deserves that merit!
One would sometimes think we were
not in the same army. Here is an DAILY ROUTINE,
N. H. C., S. A. T. C.
instance: John Rollins is top sergeant
of Co. C, while Clifford Babson is a
First Call.
6.00 a.
sergeant in the same company. To
Reveille.
6.14 a.
make matters move along more
Assembly.
6.15 a.
smoothly Sergeant Babson suggested
Mess Call (Breakfast).
6.17 a.
that top Sergeant Rollins and he al
First Call for Drill.
7.05 a.
ternate on getting up in the morning
7.15 a.
Assembly.
for reveille. We dare not print what
8.30 a.
Recall.
the top sergeant said to our fellow
8.30
a.
School Call.
non-com. from the north country.
Assembly.
8.40 a.
12.10 p.
Recall.
Corporal White says a week-end
12.10 p.
1st. Srgts.
pass looks strange to him for the fact
12.13 p.
Sick Call.
that he has failed to receive one in
Mess Call (Dinner).
12.20 p.
six weeks. White comes from Dover
Assembly.
12.30 p.
just four miles from here and we
School Call.
1.10 p.
would suggest that he walk up and
Assembly.
1.15 p.
back Saturday afternoon and nothing
Recall.
4.10 p.
will be said.
First Call for Drill.
4.35 p.
Doolittle is the name of one of our
Assembly.
4.45 p.
musicians, but the name itself has
5.50 p.
Adjutant’s Call.
absolutely nothing to do with the
Assembly for Retreat.
5.55 p.
man. In fact, he does very much and
Retreat.
5.57 p.
to see him bang the old piano keys
Mess Call (Supper).
6.00 p.
when everyone else is enjoying din
Call to Quarters.
9.45 p.
ner you would decide that he was not
Taps.
10.00 p.
what the name implied.
Those two soldiers who hired the
machine and drove down to Newmar
ket last Sunday must remember that
they are not on a loose pulley. Per
haps they haven’t doped out about
getting away with murder, but if
they get caught it will mean “ policing”
the kitchen floors.
Heintz of Co. B told his girl not to
come to see him on a Sunday, as he
surely would be on guard.
We promised not to mention any'thing about the five non-coms., who
forgot to take their hands out of their
overcoat pockets when saluting offi
cers.
We have heard about James W.
Gerard’s “ Four Years in Germany,”
but don’t know where a certain party
in Company A. got their experience.

FIFTH DETACHMENT MEN
Katz can hardly talk these cold
RECOVER FROM ILLNESS. mornings. His hands get very cold.
The Fifth Detachment men are re
covering from their sicknesses. They
realize that there will be more doing
in the line of good times from now on.
Intercompany contests are planned in
basketball, football and relay teams.
On Saturday the relay teams from
the various companies expect to hold
contests.
Another fact that the boys are feel
ing good about is that they have been
transferred to their permanent com
panies. This means that each com
pany has one floor of each barracks
to itself. In this way the congestion
on the upper floor of B Barracks is
eliminated and everyone is happy.

PRESENTATION MADE jiiiiBiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiimigrriiigimiliiitjiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSiiiiiiSiiiiiifiiTiiiiBiiiiiiSiiiiiifiiiiiiij
TO LIEUT, B A R N W E L L ; .. ...................................................................."....................

, Chief Yoeman H. C. Tucker is all
worked up over the saucy girls at
Dover. It appears that the Chief is
in the habit of journeying to Dover
to enjoy a feed of chop suey, but that
has nothing to do with the story. In
variably on coming out of the eating
place some girl approaches him and
asks for the pleasure of his company.
Nothing like a pleasing personality,
Brother Tucker.

The most familiar sight in Durham
is to see Sergts. Dowd and Haley
fighting over the merits of their re
spective companies, B and D. A fist
fight seems inevitable, but both agree
that it won’t last long. Dowd claims
immune from Haley won’t be on his feet, and Haley
claims Dowd is the fastest runner.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND DRAPERIES
I f there’s any place in the world where the things you love
belong, it’s in Y O U R O W N L IV IN G ROOM.
Special Values in F U M E D O A K SU IT E S .

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
N E W H A M P S H IR E .

DOVER,

which originally cost $50 and which
could not be bought for $80 now, were
purchased for $25. The remainder
of the collection was placed in the
hands of the Y. M. C. A. director here
and will be used when necessary, for
the purchase of new music and for
repairs on the instruments.

A rrow
C ollars
< 1

NEWSY NOTES OF THE ALUMNI.
Continued from Following Page.)
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month, you may expect to see me in
CLUETT-PEABODY & CO-INC-MAKERS
Durham some day in October.
“ Jim” Dodge, ’18, passed through
here in August, hunting for a place
W o rk Satisfactory
S e rv ice P r o m p t ''j
where the navy would take him. He
finally was enlisted in the Flying i
| T el. 307-M
Corps. Good for Jim.
My permanent address is care M.
i
C. Allen, Western Union Telegraph
j^No. 1 W ald ron S treet, Cor. Central A v e nme
ue
Co., 302 Broadway, New York City.
All my mail is forwarded from there.
BILL DUDLEY IN TEXAS
Lieut. W. A. Dudley, ’17, and Wen
dell Goodrich, ’18, have assigned as
radio telephone officers at Barron
Field, Fort Worth, Texas. Hollie
Wittemore, ’12, is also stationed at
the same field. Dudley reports see
ing “ Yank” Bennett in town the other
day with overseas orders and on his
way to Hoboken.
Dudley was transferred from the
radio school at Columbia University,
N. Y., to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, for a
AN D CREAM
month before being sent to Lake
All Dairy Products
Charles, Louisiana, where he had a
course in the radio telephone. He re
ceived his long delayed commission General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratories.
there.

494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
M. W. Smalley, 2-yr.-’17, is in the
BOSTON, MASS.
Special Training Battalion, A. P. O.
727, 1st. Depot Division, A. E. F.
Lt. C. A. McLucas, ’12, is addressed
O. P. T. C., No. 4, A. P. O. 733.
J. W. Dresser, ex-’19, is now at
1419 No. Royer Street, Colorado
D AIR Y EXPERTS
Springs, Col.
Max McConachie, ’18, is at present
located at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia,
Florida.
Inspection:
Miss Helen F. Tilton, ’17, is having F U N ER AL
DIRECTORS
First Call.
6.50 a.
her New Hampshire addressed 346
Assembly.
7.00 a.
Auto Service
No. Craig Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Recall.
8.30 a.
New Hampshire.
Miss Clarice H. Shannon, ’17, may Dover,
Recall.
11.30 a.
be addressed 90 Fair Street, Laconia
Other Calls Regular.
N. H.
SUNDAY.
Lt. Willard I. Allen, Jr., ’18, may
7.15 a. m. First Call.
be addressed Company L, 3rd Batt.
7.29 a. m. Reveille.
Infantry, R. and T. Camp, Camp Lee,
7.30. a. m. Assembly.
Va.
7.37. a. m. Mess Call.
“ Kaloma” Prescott, ’19, has re
Other Calls Regular.
ceived orders to report at Fort Con
4|>1,LK S t . BOSTON,MaSS
stitution the 22nd of this month.
FIRST BOWLING MATCH
E. L. Gadbois, ’21, and “ Dewey”
VICTORY FOR ARMY.
Graham, ’21, are showing their oldP, S^VVER p ip e .
On Saturday, October 12th, some of time form as tackles on the Portland
Naval
football
team.
^ brick , flue liner 5,
the old men who rolled in interfra
Cadet Geo. G. Booth, ’20, is attend
ternity matches last season lined up
stonew are.
for a match on Tom Schoonmaker’s ing the flying school at Camp Dick,
Texas,
a
concentration
camp
for
avia
f
i
N
T>u=, WALLCOP^6]
alleys. Skipper “ Neddie” Pichette
picked up a team of naval men and tors. He doesn’t like the place, but
^ENT, LIME &HAlp
rolled a team of army men led by goes to church because the girls are
crazy
to
ask
cadets
for
lunch.
Nev
“ Reg.” Soderlund. The army men
discovered a “ find” in the shape of ertheless, he sighs for a certain co-ed.
Murray from Salem, Mass., who top here.

H. P. HOOD & SONS

TASKER & CHESLEY

AKRON

J

pled 311 pins and enabled them to
trim the “ Gobs” to the tune of 120
pins. Murray had high total of 311,
while Soderlund’s 113 was the best
single of the evening. For the “ Gobs”
Tibbetts rolled the best, getting a
total of 253.
Wherever Jack White eats his
meals, a crowd is sure to congregate,
as a real cabaret is furnished by a
funny comedian.
COLLECTION FOR PURCHASE
OF TRAPS NETS $41.40.

Eyes Examined Free

( p a g e ENGRAVING COMPANY'

----------- B Y — —

GEO.

L.

W HITEHOUSE

JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST
103 Washington Street,
Dover.

B est Q uality Line

or

H alf - tone P lates .

135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. h.

We Always Carry

H a n d so m e Suits, C oats, L a d ie s ’ R e a d y tO -W e a r G o o d s o f A l l K in d s

A voluntary contribution taken by
the members of the S. A. T. C. for the
purchase of a set of traps netted
$41.10. The collection was taken
after mess last Tuesday. The traps Franklin Square,

Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

BYRON

F.

HAYES
Dover, N. H.
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N E W S Y IT E M S
OF T H E A L U M N I.
W E S L E Y LOW
ARR IVES OVERSEAS
Stationed at Largest Base Hospital
“ Over There”— Place, ’19, Home
on Sick Leave— Booth, ’20, at
Flying School— Other Snappy
Alumni Notes

Slipping” not “Saving”
“ I kept slipping back two feet every time I went ahead o n e /’
T hat’s what the small boy gave as an excuse to his teacher for
being late for school one winter day.

V

1

.

The Men and Money of America will help do it.

Don’t think about the money— that will all come back
to you with interest. Think about the brave young
Americans who are fighting and suffering and dying
“ over there” for Liberty.

RUNLETT’S

GEORGE D. EMERSON COMPANY

Lieut. Leon I. Cross, ’20, has been
Cook’s Stationery Store
Lyle S. Drew, ’12, Union, N. H.,
detailed to Clemson College, South
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
Carolina, as instructor in the S'. A. T. has renewed his subscription to the
HARRY E. HUGHES
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
New Hampshire.
C. He is second lieutenant.
Walk-Over Shoe Store
L. H. Fogg is in the Headquarters
On
the
Bridge,
Dover,
N.
H.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
COBURN, ’ 18, AT HINGHAM
Company of the F. A. R. D. at Camp
Rodney C. Coburn, ’18, was seen at
Taylor, Kentucky. His address is
Batchelder & Snyder Co. Hingham by R. B. Place.
Headquarters Co., 6th Battalion, F.
WHEDON, ’21, ASSIGNED
PACKERS AND
A. R. D., Camp Taylor, Louisville,
Lt. Roger P. Whedon, ’21, of Dover, Kentucky.
POULTRY DRESSERS
— Lunches at All Hours—
Tobacco, Confectionery and Blackstone, North and North Centre has been assigned to Crane College, H. M. Lee, ’02, is at the present at
Chicago, as instructor in S. A. T. C. Windsor, Vermont.
Streets, Boston, Mass.
Ice Cream
He was commissioned second lieuten
A. Wallace Wilkins, ’11, has his
ant at Camp Perry, Ohio.
New Hampshire addressed Milford,
N. H.
WHERE IS “ JACK” ?
C. T. Fuller, ’U6, chemical engineer,
Mail
addressed
to
Jack
Miltimore,
No waits in his shop as he always
is located in the euphonic town of
TRY OUR SPECIAL
has chairs enough to accommodate the ’18, has been returned from Camp
Jackson. His whereabouts are at Nutley, N. J. His address is 317
crowd.
SU N D A Y
DINNER.
Hillside Avenue, Nutley, N. J.
present unknown.
Miss Marion S. Gilson, ’18, is teach
MILO REPORTS
ing school in Derry, N. H.
Lt. Milo H. Brill, ’18, has been trans
Elizabeth Center, ex.-’19, is en
ferred to Sillamook, Oregon. His gaged in war work at Washington,
A S S E T S $7,592,578.85
wife is with him. Before he received D. C.
Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
his present transfer he was in the
------- A t 4 per cent, per A n n u m --------woods and he says it seems fine to STEVE” WRITES
DOVER,
N E W H A M P S H IR E .
see plate glass windows and trolley
“ Steve” Boomer, ex-’19, writes
cars. The strangest thing about the from Camp McClellan, Ala., where he
place is that the lights are nearly all is stationed. He received his conmisS O L D I E R 'S S U P P L IE S
out by nine o’clock in the evening. sion at Camp Taylor on Aug. 31st.
W e Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
He is with the 34th F. A. Hq. Co.
CO-EDS. IN SERVICE
and General Supplies.
Miss Vivian B. Hamel, ’13, has en He met McGinn, ’20, who is stationed
listed
in the service in the telephone there. McGinn is in the balloon ser
W . S. EDGERLY, The General Store
unit.
Her address is Signal Corps vice connected with the artillery
DURHAM,
N E W H A M P S H IR E .
firing center there.
Tel. Unit, A. P. O., 705 France.
Steven DeMerritt, ’12, writes that
he is with the Mathieson Alkali Co.,
A negro soldier was called up before his C. O. just before embarking ADDRESSES LOCATED
A. H. Barton, ’08, whose address Saltville, Va. He is in the depart
for overseas, and asked whether he wanted to make his will before leaving.
was 1219 Miller Street, is now located ment of maintenance and construction.
“ No sah” , said the coon, “ Ah don’t want to make no will cause the only at 822 Arnold Avenue, Utica, N. Y.
Captain Vance W. Batcheldor, ’17,
Miss Julia A. Roberts, ’17, is hav has been stationed at N. C. O. Sect.,
will I is worrying about is will I get back.”
ing her New Hampshire sent to 260 Tex., N. J. Cav. Training School,
Field Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.
Camp Stanley, Texas.
George A. Holmes, 2-yr. ’08, may
Jones— Has your car the latest improvements?
be addressed R, F. D. No. 1, Charles INTERESTING LETTER
Elmer F. Cutts, ’17, and former
Smith—Yes, the sheriff just put on the last attachment.
town, N. H.

Leighton’s Barber Shop

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
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Wesley D. Low, ex-’18, has arrived
safely overseas, after spending 30
days on the big, broad Atlantic. He
is in a base which is the largest one
over there and which is still growing.
He says he is in a “ great country,
for scenery, high, rocky cliffs, old
ruined castles and all that goes to
make up Europe. The most striking
thing, he thinks, is the greenness of
everything, even to the people. The
more he sees of it, the more he likes
his home town. His address is U. S. S.
S. C., No. 254, U. S. Naval Forces in
Europe, Base 27, care Postmaster,
New York.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

.,

Buy L IB E R T Y B O N D S ! Buy them N O W . Buy often.
Buy to the limit of your means— and M OR E. Hasten
the victory that will bring our boys home.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

GRANT’S

.• ••

Stop These Casualty Lists
Quickly!

And that’s just what is happening to the cow, owner who is
trying to get along without a cream separator or with an inferior
or half-wornout machine. Like the small boy he is “ slipping.”
He thinks he is thrifty, but for every dollar he saves by not buying
’81 ALUMNI WRITES
a De Laval he loses two through not having one.
Captain V. H. Stickney, class of ’81,
It isn’t economy to do without labor saving and money saving may be reached through the office of
and food saving machines. It isn’t economy to feed 40-cent butter the Adjutant General, Bismark, N. D.,
to the calves and hogs.
address Capt. V. H. Stickney, M. C
It is economy to buy and use only the best cream separator U. S. Army, care of the office of the
Adjutant General, Bismark, N. D.
made— and that’s the De Laval.
P. B. Place, ’19, visited Durham
“ Jack” Powers, known to every
Viewed from every standpoint— clean skimming, ample ca while on sick leave from Company
pacity, ease of operation, freedom from repairs, durability— there 32, M. I. T., Boston, Mass. He likes New Hampshire student of the last
is no other cream separator that can compare with the De Laval. well, is living high, and fits well with three years, paid the highest sacri
fice a man can pay for his country
the girls, he says.
IT’S REAL THRIFT A N D G E N U IN E ECONOMY
when on the night of July 20th he
TO B U Y A DE L A Y A L SEPARATOR N OW .
WRITES OF TRENCH LIFE
was killed while leading his men to
E. L. Scovell, ’18, gives a bit of victory. “ Jack's” death was not for
Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at once! See a new 1918 De
trench description written “ some naught, as before he was killed he
Laval machine for yourself. Try it to prove every claim made for it. If you
where, Sept. 11-18” He has evident captured seven Germans and a ma
don’t know a De Laval agent write direct to one of the addresses below.
ly lost track of time and only knows chine gun single-handed. His memo
what week it is. He says: “ I have a ry will linger long in the minds of
few minutes before dinner to write the members of his company.
29 E. Madison St., Chicago. this letter. For three days the wea
165 Broadway, New York.
“ Jack” came here in 1914-15. At
ther has been very disagreeable; it that time he was track coach. His
SURPLUS $300,000 has rained the entire time. It would popularity here was unbounding. A f
CAPITAL $100,000
not be bad if it were not for the cold ter a vacation “ Jack” returned here
winds. We should worry, though, as as custodian of the gymnasium.
we are sheltered in a small shack and
His main hobby was track and his
DOVER, N. H.
although we get wet and chilled interest in this and in fact in any
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
through during the day, we get warm sport was never lax. He backed New
Checks for Sale
ed up inside the shack. There are Hampshire with a spirit of which but
fifteen of us on detached duty. I do few men can boast. His enthusiasm
PATRONIZE
not know how long we will be here, for New Hampshire’s sure-to-come
but if it keeps on this weather I hope recognition knew no bounds. His
that we soon move where it will be letters, even those written but four
warmer. In the shack we have a days before he “ went west” , spoke of
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
small stove, hardly large enough to his undying love for New Hampshire
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
heat the ventilated mansion, but by and all that concerned her.
M A IN S T R E E T ,
D U R H A M , N . H.
crowding near the stove we keep
In the death of “ Jack” Powers New
warm and enjoy the long evenings, Hampshire College has lost one of
telling stories and singing. Just think her best friends. He leaves behind
of it, Mother Winter is nearly here. him a memory, that is pleasant to re
How time does fly! The mail comes call, one that is well to place before
W H O LESALE GROCERS
rather slow now, but when it does future members of New Hampshire
The Largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
come there will be a lot of it, so it College, as a sample of one man’s
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans
is easy to wait patiently.”
true patriotism for his college and
Boston,
Mass.
his country.
CROSS. ’20, AT CLEMSON

WALK-OVER SHOES

^y-.s

I IEUT. P. S. WILLAND, ’ 15.

Lieut. Pitt Sawyer Willand, U. S.
A., died from pneumonia at his sta
tion at Tuscumbria, Ala., on Thurs
day, October 10. Lieutenant Willand
was born in Dover, N. H., May 23,
1893. Upon graduating from New
Hampshire he took a position as
chemist with the McElwaine Co.,
Manchester, going from there to
Plattsburg, where he obtained his
commission. On November 30, 1917,
he married Miss Olive Grant, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Grant of
Somersworth, N. H. An infant son,
Pitt Sawyer Willand, Jr., and Mrs.
Willand survive him, and also his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Willand, and a sister, Miss Marjory
Willand of Dover.
Lieut. Willand was a member of the
Theta Chi fraternity here. His popu
larity among his fellow students
knew no bounds. As a student he
was noted for his integrity and per
severance. His college professors
and fellow students will long remem
ber him. His pleasing personality
won many friends to him and his loss
will be felt with no little regret and
sympathy that such a person might
not have lived longer and further
serve as an inspiration to all who
came in contact with him.
chief scribe of the New Hampshire,
has been heard from. “ Slats” writes
with the same old-time pep and
humor: “ Call out the band, “ Slats”
has woke up at last and sent in a let
ter. I know I have been rather lax
in my correspondence, but, man, I’ve
been working my head off since June
(Poor Slats) and haven’t even had
time to get a hair cut or a shave.
Well, let’s start at the beginning.
The last time you heard from me I
was in Pittsburg, where Brown, ’17,
and I had many a good time together,
until one sad morning I came to
work and found a telegram ordering
me to Baltimore that night. And
just when I had four dinner engage
ments ahead. You see the Pitts
burg office force of the Western Union
thought I looked underfed and so they
took turns at bringing me to their
homes for the evening. You can bet
that I appreciated it, for restaurant
fare at Pittsburg is------ (censored).
At Baltimore 1 spent two weeks in
a city that was heaven after Pitts
burgh (I didn’t know Washington
then). The last of June I blew into
Washington to work in the equipment
gang; and here I have been ever
since. Washington is a very pretty
city but the natives have the hook
worm. Perhaps you have heard of
the high cost of living here. Well,
whatever you have heard was untrue.
Conditions are worse than they can
be painted.
Just at the present I am making
myself a nuisance to the company by
“ hollering” loud and long for a va
cation. If they come across with it,
as I expect they will in the next
(Concluded on Previous Page.)
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Will find this store headquarters
for Putties, Army Shoes and other
Sundries that are not issued to you.
Give us an opportunity to show you.
I

1
& Lothrops-Farnham Co.
%
I
|
Rochester
Dover
I
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FITTING OBSERVANCE
j mand. Private Jack White was
OF LIBERTY DAY HELD. 1called from the ranks and led the men,
Iwho were grouped in a semi-circle
On Sunday afternoon, October 13, : before the engineering building, in a
at five o’clock, a special formation of number of the latest popular songs
the entire command in the S. A. T. C. and in two or three patriotic numbers.
Professor Whoriskey, so popular
was ordered by Captain Dickson, in
order to observe Liberty Day with a with all the boys on account of the
fitting ceremony, in accordance with great interest he takes in them, was
the request of President Wilson in his the speaker of the day. Extracts
Liberty Day proclamation.
were read by him from the recent
The captain announced that the speech delivered by President Wil
formation was an informal one and son on the Liberty Loan. He fol
that he desired the command to in lowed this with an appeal to the men
dulge in a hearty song-fest, inasmuch to do their best in subscribing for the
as it was his desire to have a singing fourth Liberty Loan. After another
command, believing as he does that a short song-fest the battalion ob
singing command is a fighting com- served retreat and was then marched
to mess.
Dr. W. W. Hayes

Dr. E. A. Shorey

DENTISTS

NEW ADDITION TO MACHINE
SHOP NEARLY COMPLETED.

latter a very popular ditty, especially TH ETA CHI FRAT.
PLAN S M ADE FOR
I
among the older members of the vo
BIG MINSTREL SHOW cational unit.
LOSES THREE MEN
Attempt to Stage Largest PossibleMay Run Two Nights in Dover
and One in Newmarket— Can
didates Urged to Respond
Attempts are being made to stage
one of the largest minstrel shows ever
seen in this part of New England.
The plans for the minstrel show
have the entire approval of Capt.
Dan. T. R. Dickson and President Hetzel.
The material here for a good min
strel show is over abundant. In fact
a better nucleus could not be found.
There are several professionals here,
including “ Jack” White and “ Pie”
Palmer, who form the base for such
material to build on. The apparent
interest shown by the men of the vo
cational unit and by the members of
the S. A. T. C. is very distinct. In
fact, no little disappointment was
caused by the necessary delay in re
hearsals.
According to plans as formulated
now, the committee is trying to ar
range so that the show can be put on
two nights at Dover and one night at
Newmarket, with the bare possibility
too of a more extensive trip for a one
or two nights run.
The advertising committee, as se
lected, comprises “ Pie Palmer, “Jack”
White and “ Chris” O’Leary. The af
fair will be as widely advertised as is
possible and an attempt will be made
to make the minstrel show one of the
greatest successes ever attempted
around here.
The men here are urged to give
their hearty support and co-operation
and when a call is issued for candi
dates for the minstrel show, to re
spond with alacrity. All men spec
ially qualified to perform features are
urged to get in touch with the mem
bers of the committee at once.

The now addition to the machine
Tel. 61-1. shop is nearly completed and the new
lathes, grinders and shapers will be
installed within a few days. This
new addition will be of great service
at this time on account of the fact ENGINEERING MEN OVER 21
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE that both the vocational men and the
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR S. A. T. C.
Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000 engineering students will have to be
Small Accounts Solicited
accommodated in this branch of the
Men who registered under the draft
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
work.
law prior to September 12 and who
were placed in Class 1 for general
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
THE
ABATING SOMEWHAT. military service and who are certified
by the head of the institution to have
The scare of influenza has this past been bona fide students during the
First-class Work Guaranteed
week shown signs of great improve year 1917-1918 in Engineering or
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
ment for the better. Some new men Chemistry may be inducted into the
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. have been taken ill with it, but the Students’ Army Training Corps, ac
percentage is so small that it can at cording to a telegram from the War
most
be disregarded. Extreme care, Department received this week by the
L oth rop s-P ink h am Co.
however, should be taken by every Commanding Officer and referred to
Leading Pharmacists
one to ward off any signs of this epi President Hetzel.
Notice is being sent to all men who
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H. demic. and to keep any further dan
will
qualify under this new ruling.
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic ger from it away from here.
The ruling is a qualification of the
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper,
previous ruling that men in this class
Room Mouldings and Window Shades. Y. M. C. A. TO PASS OUT
VALUABLE LITTLE BOOK. were not eligible for the S. A. T. C.
The institutional authorities hope that
The PRINTERS o f THE N EW HAMPSHIRE
At some future date soon, the Y. M. under this ruling a number of former
C. A. director will pass out little pam students may be returned to the col
phlets which will be of invaluable as lege.
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Merchants' National Bank

H O RTO N STU D IO

Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on
anything you need in the Printing
Line

sistance to the new men who do not
as yet know the meanings of the dif
ferent insignia worn by Uncle Sam’s
fighting men. The book also con
tains the different codes used in mod
ern warfare and everyone is advised
to secure one.

The Church in Durham
REV. VA U G H A N D A B N E Y , PASTOR.

REGULAR SERVICES, 10.45 A. M.
SU N D A Y SCHOOL, 12 M.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
HAS A
W ELCOM E FOR E V E R Y B O D Y

Professor Richards, ever ready to
lead in a song-fest when there in an
opportunity for group singing among
the men, was the guiding spirit of the
occasion. A “ find” was made in the
person of Rudolph .Jeneau, ’21, who,
with a great deal of “ pep,’’ led in sing
ing “ Oh, Eliza” and a number of other
popular songs.
Following the hearty sing of two
stanzas of “ America,” the party broke
up with expressions from many that
another such occurrence might soon
take place.

Putney, ’05, Willand, ’ 15, Lary, ’ 16,
Succumb to Pneumonia and Influ
enza— Remembered Here by
Many— Loss Keenly Felt

The Theta Chi fraternity has this
week lost three of its former mem
bers of its fraternity from pneumonia
and influenza. Articles on the deaths
of Putney, ’05, and Lary, ’16, are
given below, while an article on the
death of Willand, ’15, is found on the
alumni page.
The Theta Chi fraternity, in losing
these men, have lost three of the best
TOTAL ENROLLM ENT
members among the alumni. These
REACHES 1,200 men are all remembered by the pres
ent members of the faculty and their
Classes Begun on Wednesday for presence here will linger long in the
First Time This Year— Registra
memories of the men who knew them.
tion for Co-eds Tuesday, April
FRED S. PUTNEY. ’05
22— Work Begins Next Day
Fred Silver Putney, ’05, died of in
Classes opened on Wednesday for fluenza this past week at Penn. State
the first time this year. There will College where he was an instructor
be a total enrollment, of all kinds, of He was born in Hopkinton, N. H.,
approximately 1,200. These figures November 10, 1881. In September
are almost double that of any other 1901 he entered New Hampshire Col
year in the history of the college and lege, where he enjoyed a noted ca
are due to the unusual situation reer. Besides playing on his class
arising from the war and the estab baseball and rope-pull teams, he held
lishment of the Students’ Army an editorship on the New Hampshire
Training Corps. There are now en College Monthly board. Later he be
rolled 440 men in the collegiate unit came president of his fraternity, Del
of the S. A. T. C. and many others, ta Xi, Alpha Zeta (Theta Chi), and
perhaps 60, are still at home confined he also won the Erskine Memorial
with the grippe and will enroll as prize of 1905. Many members of the
soon as they have recovered. In ad present faculty remember him well,
dition, there are 500 men in the vo for he was, without doubt, one of the
cational unit of the S. A. T. C. There smartest fellows in his class. His
will be about 40 men students not sunny disposition and sheery smiie
members of the S. A. T. C., disqual endeared him to many friends both
ified for failure to pass physical ex in and out of coxiege, all of whom will
amination or because of age, and be greatly surprised and pained to
there will be from 150 to 170 women learn that “ Put” has passed away.
students.
JOHN DANA LARY, ’ 16
Among the collegiate S. A. T. C.
John Dana Lary, Jr., died in a hos
group, there is a naval unit of about
50 men and several naval petty offi pital in Bangor, Me., on Monday,
cers are here engaged in enrolling October 14, from pneumonia. He
the men of this unit and starting was a graduate from New Hampshire
them in on their military work. They in the class of 1916 and at the time'
will be under the command of Cap of his death was an instructor in
tain D. T. Dickson of the army, who mathematics at the University of
Maine. He was the only son of Mr.
now commands the entire corps.
The women students, who have and Mrs. John D. Lary, formerly of
been kept from coming to college Berlin, N. H., now of Portland, Me.
because of the grippe epidemic, will He leaves a sister, Miss Erma Lary,
be summoned for Tuesday, October New Hampshire College, 1918, now
22. This will be registration day for in Washington, D. C. Lary was a
women and for men who are not in popular member of the Theta Chi
the S. A. T. C. Classes for women fraternity.
and these men will begin the next
COLLEGE AUTHORITIES OFFER
day.
TO TRAIN FORTY FARRIERS.
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR
NEW Y. M. C. A. HUT.

The college has notified the commit
tee on education and special training
that it is ready to contract for the
training of 40 farriers, or “ animal
nurses,” as they are called, beginning
Nov. 15. These men will be in the
charge of the Animal Husbandry de
partment and will be stationed in the
vocational unit. They will remain
here for a period of eight weeks.

The new Y. M. C. A. hut will prob
ably be started in the very near fu
ture. The hut will be built on the
site of the old railroad bed nearest
the gymnasium. Y. M. C. A. officials
were here the first of this week and
settled final arrangements. The terms
and contract were closed yesterday
ASSOCIATION PRINTS DEAN
and it is expected that work will be
GROVES’ NEW BOOK.
Y. M. C. A. CANTEEN
gin soon.
IN FULL SWING.
The Y. M. C. A. officials claim that
During the summer a booklet en
this hut will be the finest in New
(Continued from Page One.)
titled “ What Kind of a Fight We Are
England.
In,” written by Professor Groves, was
the canteen is not a private enter
published by the Association Press.
FACULTY NOTES.
prise and that all profits are used for
Its thesis, that the war is a result of
promoting the social life here. It is
a belief in Darwinian ethics, a belief
Two new faculty changes have been the intention of the Y. M. C. A. sec
more popular in Germany than else
announced lately. Mr. J. H. Mar- retary to place all the profits into
where, has since been maintained by
ceau, a native of Canada, has been what will be called the “ special fund”
several students of sociology.
secured by the Modern Language de of the Y. M. C. A. This will be used
Dean Groves has been appointed
partment as instructor in French. to finance any social functions during
chairman of the committee on the
He last taught in the Quincy Mansion the winter when funds are not avail
report at the Baltimore Conference on
School for Girls at Wollaston, Mass. able from other sources. In other
teaching of rural sociology, which is
Older students will be glad to know words, this is a co-operative affair in
Rural Social Life.
that Prof. Scott, wrho was unable to which the men of the Training De
Dean Groves has been invited to
keep his classes last year on account tachment and the S. A. T. C. are par
speak at the next meeting of the
of illness will resume his classes in ticipating and the profits are to be
American Sociological Society, which
History until a new man can be found. used for them.
will be held after Christman at Rich
mond, Va.
FAIRCHILD HALL MEN
ENJOY SONG-FEST.

Through the efforts of the members
of the first platoon, the men bar
racked in Fairchild Hall were assem
bled, first in the corridor of the first
floor and then on the lawn in front of
their barracks last Sunday evening
and for an hour or more indulged in
a hearty song-fest.
Among the old familiar songs were:
our New Hampshire “ Alma Mater,”
“ The Line Up,” (more commonly
known to the college men as “ On to
Victory” ), and “ The Camp Meeting.”
A number of new songs were intro
duced, including “ Oh, Eliza” and “ All
We Do Is Sign the Pay Roll,” the

GRAND ALL ROUND

Minstrel Show
COMING SOON

W a t c h for N o tic e s in the
NEW HAMPSHIRE

